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You Can Depend

On The Man

Who

Advertises
NINE times out of ten you will find that the

man who advertises is the man who most wil-

lingly returns your money if you are not satis-

fied.
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He has too much at stake to risk losing your

trade or your confidence. You can depend on

him.

He is not in business for today or tomorrow ¢

only—but for next year and ten years from next

year. He knows the value of good will.

You get better merchandise at a fairer price 3

than he could ever hope to sell it if he did not &

have the larger volume of business that comes &

from legitimate advertising and goods that bear &

x

out the promise of the printed word.

  
  
   

  
     

   

  
  
  

 

   
  

   

  
  

  

 

  
    

  

  
  

 

  

  

 

  

   

   
  

  

   

  
   

   
  
  

   
   

   

    

  
   

   
  

  

  
   

   
  
   

   
       

 

Don’t miss the advertisements. This very day

they call your attention to values that tomorrow

you will be sorry you overlcoked.

  

Far Cheaper Than You Can Build

VERY MODERN HOME
©

®
©
@ On an 80-foot front lot, house has 8-rooms and bath, slate roof,

©
©
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large porch, hot water heat, oil burner, hot and cold cellar, all

cemented, possession any time. This is one of the best built homes

in Mount Joy. Only reason for selling, but one person in the fam-

ily.1willcheerfully show this property. No. 442.

Modern 7-Room House
On a 60-foot lot, corner, bath, oil burner, slate roof; house recently

painted and papered. 2-Car Garage, poultry house, fruit, etc. Come

and inspect.

JNO. E. SCHROLL, Realtor
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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IN YOUR ADVERTISING~
DRESS UPYOUR ADS
with our modern WNL.

CUTCOPYSERVICE
This Newspaper Furnish
Se

; | [| Service TREE
FPP72222227777. 
 
 

CLARENCE S
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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‘HITT AND Cicer Up Parson—Resiember ThatTemptation Is No Respecter of Persons}
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A WISE OWL

A pastor stopped me at Manheim
on Saturday and said, “My good
man, what calling do you follow.”

I immediately replied, “my wife's.”

Just recently a British |
gentleman returned to his native
country, and upon his arrival he
was greeted by one of his own
countrymen who said, “So you've]
been in America, eh? Was it a lec- |

turing tour?”
And the first Britisher answered,

“Oh, yes. My wife lectured me from!
one end of it to the other.”

wife trouble.

 

And they call females the weaker
sex. The guy who started that sure
made an awful mistake.

 

A Mount Joy husband told me his
wife certainly saw red the other
night when he came home late. He
had red hair on his coat lapel, his
nose was red and lipstick was all

over his ears.

 

But he says he changed colors
very quickly. It was only a short
time until he was black and blué.—
His wife is still old fashioned enough

to use a rolling pin.

A business man who lives just a
few doors east of the post office says
his wife made him turn over a new
leaf, but it was in his check book.

 

Another modern version is, Oh

debt where is thy sting?

 

There seems to be domestic trou-

ble all around this week. A Sport-

ing Hill couple were having a “spat”

and wifey said, “you told me beforel

married you that you were well off.”

Hubby retorted, “I was, but I

didn’t know it.”

 

An alleged authority says that a

vegetarian diet is what you want if

you would be beautiful. I wonder

if he knows that elephants and hogs

are vegetarians, but surely not beau-

tiful.

 

Back at the station Monday a fel-

low said to me, “there’s a train just

gone past.”

“How do you know?” I ask.

He replied, “I see its tracks Pe

He'll be indisposed for a short time,

due to my utter lack of self control.

  

Was talking to a farmer from out

Donegal Springs way and he said,

“We're going to have a wedding out

on my farm soon. My horse is get-

ting married.”

“That's rediculous,” I said.

“No it isn’t,” he replied. “I was

getting the wagon ready to come to

town and my one horse said to the

other, ‘Let's get hitched.”

 

It's absolutely imperative that gui-

tar players keep in the plink of con-

dition.

 

Tuesday I was up at Florin visit-

ing and stayed over the noon hour.

We had just finished dinner when

the lady of the house said to her

.| husband, “I'm going out now.”

Her husband said, “Oh darling!

She replied, “The dishes!”

 

What's worse than eating hash at

a restaurant where you don’t know

what is in it, is eating it at home

where you do know.

 

I was talking to one of these swell

headed fellows who think theyre

smart but I brought him down a peg.

While boasting about what a swell

guy he thought he was he said, “Say

how would you like to fill my shoes?”

I replied, “With some kind of dis-

infectant.”

 

Many a motorist has crossed a

Ford with a Mack truck and got a

nice wreck out of it.

 

Well, that's all for this week, but

just one thing more. I'd like to get

hold of the person who sent me that

ugly Valentine, A WISE OWL

You can get all the news of this

locality for less than three cents a

week thrn the Bulletin.
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The “forgotten man” may be for- 

But I'm not the only man who has/|

P.P.&L. Earned

$4.85 Per Share

(From page one)

interest on deposits, income from in-

vestments and other items of non-
operating revenue.
In his report to the shareholders

President J. A. Walls states—“‘Earn-
ings per share for the year on the
common stock after charges for re-
newals and replacements, interest on
funded debt, including allowance
for exchange on coupons cashed a-
broad, and perferred stock divid-
ends, amounted to $4.85 per share as

compared with $4.95 for 1932 and
$4.78 for 1931.

“From earnings for 1933, after de-
| duction of perferred and common
| dividends, there is left to be credit=
| ed to surplus $799,002 as compared
| with $832,562 for 1932 and $666,597
for 1931.

“Dividends on the common stock
have been paid without interruption
since 1914. At no time has the Com-
pany decreased its dividend rate.
“Of our Company's expenses, to-

taling $2,263,243, taxes alone made

up over 20 per cent.

“During 1933 the total energy gen-
erated and acquired by your Com-
pany was the highest in its history,
being 890,074,500 kilowatt hours. The
year was one of more than normal

river flow.

 |
|

“Pennsylvania Water and Power
Company and Consolidated Gas El-

ectric Light and Power Company of

Baltimore organized and jointly con-

trol the Safe Harbor Water Power

Corporation whose hydro-electric

development on the Susquehanna

River is eight miles above the hydro

steam development of the Pennsyl-

vania Water & Power Company. The

first eighteen months of commercial

operation of the Safe Harbor Water

Power Corporation shows a surplus

available of $199,569 on $6,065,100 of

common stock outstanding, after all

expenses and bond interest and be-

fore deducting depreciation.”

Accompanying the report is a

Year Book reviewing the steps by

which during the twenty-four years

of its existance this operating com-

pany has arrived at its present pos-

ition by an orderly fulfillment of

the plan which it was organized to

carry out in 1910.

The company has bought no com-

panies. There have been no “write-

ups’ in the value of its property.

Because of the location of Holt-

wood in relation to population, the

Pennsylvania Water & Power Co.

has been enabled to create a region-

al transmission system by the build-

ing of less than 250 miles of high

tension lines. The system is appro-

ximately 67 miles long and 47 miles

wide.
This year the Company will ex-

tend its transmission system by

building a 33 mile extension from

Safe Harbor to Perryville, Md. The

line will supply power for the elec-

trification requirements of the Pen-

nsylvania Railroad from the Susque-

hanna River to Washington. This

power will be supplied by three

companies of the Aldred group, Pen-

nsylvania Water & Power Company,

Consolidated Gas Electric Light and

Power Company of Baltimore, and

Safe Harbor Water Power Corpora-

tion under a contract made in 1931

to run at least until June 30, 1953.

The income account of Pennsyl-

vania Water & Power Company for

the year ended December 31, 1933

follows:

Revenue from Power Sales

5 ices teas ale ee $5,174,493.64

Miscellaneous Revenue 258,389.67

Total gross revenue $5,432,883.31

Operating expenses $1,096,981.95
295,121.75

Maintenance Expenses

Renewals and replacements

E Brea esr rt es 411,717.24

ToCRely 2,263,243.37

Net revenue ........-- 3,169,639.94

PARES

7

iy ny 459,422.43

Total Expenses  ....-- 2,263,243.37

Interedt on funded debt. 1,064,220.21

Net income $2,105,419.73

Dividends, preferred

ok GS iets Laie 16,873.28

Dividends, common

stock (3.00 a share). 1,289,544.00

Totals. 1,306,417.28

Surplus for the year... $ 799,002.45
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THEY DID IT LONG AGO ;

Girls who paint their fingernails

to be in style may think it is smart

and new. But in this old world it

just seems that there is nothing new

under the sun. While it is true

that lacquering the nails red, blue,

green and various other hues is con-

sidered the fad now, it has been de-

Initely established that Egyptian

maidens over 3,000 years ago prac-

ticed nail tinting. In those days the

girls did them red, just as most of

them do today.

Too Many Fire Risks

Many fire hazards exist around

the farm. These have been increas-

ed in recent years through the ad-

vent of the gas engine with the

fumes of gasoline and hot exhaust

pipe, the use of underground metal

built into structures, the storing of

poorly cured hays, and the use of

ungrounded wire fences attached gotten, but not gone. directly to buildings.
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£S THAT LITTLE CAME” ser 3 B. Lin

——
“HE BOYS AT “THE MILL. WERE HAVING
A GAME DURING THE LunNcH Hour, ~ ;

TM STANWIK WAS (IN HARD Luck, HADN

WON A PoT, BuT FINALLY GOT THREE JACKS

ON THE GOo,- ONE BIRD DREW To ACES uP

ANT MADE AV FULL’, ANOTHER BIRD STOOD

PAT with AYFuLl',- TIM DREW TO HIS
THREEJACKS AND CAUGHT ANOTHER JACK.”
‘FIRST SAY" WAS TusT ABouY To BET

« AND “THEN THE MiL\ WHISTLE BLEW

BACK To WORK, RoYS' —

Ho-Ho —
AND THE GAME ENDED A

BET BEING MADE AFTER THE DRAW

AND TM WITH "Four JorNS"—

 

      

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

  

 

“HATS ENOUVGH
To MARE A (
RoveH GLY
SAY “SHOCKS”

  

          

 

 
 

Graham flour, whole-wheat or en- | set up “little NRA'S” in their com-
tire flour have all the food value of | monwealths as

wheat, because they
and bran.
germ and bran.

To get a rich shade of ebony use| rates from NRA. Prosecu-
a dark flat
then two coats of black paint slight- ! ilo > ; miliIv timed. with Chinese blue a porarily halted by new ruling.

finish off
varnish.
A few drops of olive oil

the root of a fern may
growth.
Whipping should be done when

cream is cold.

been added makes a good wash for | for your own personal relief.

glossy white paint.

President Roosevelt extends blank-
et codes for
1934. Administrator
95 per cent under permenant

[ by end of January.

| All state governors are

HELPFUL HINTS
asked to ser together.

means of reaching business booming for

contain germ local industries.
contains no velopment of a recreation

| Cleaners
under the NRA.

reeaQe

White flour succeed in

reduction in
and dyers

| winning 20 per cent

paint for the first coat, | {jo of more than 100 violators tem-
kindly remember the Bulletin.

meeetllEen

councils with a
expected to

County consumer
membership of

with a coat of
o seven Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
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MARVELOUS—it

  

  

Garlic scents the breath for 72
hours. fered for years—perhaps giv hope het count. The freats

: 3 : op ment proves itse y deeds, no

Mik to which a little soap has

|

of relief, don’t give up. It's your { words. Don’t waste time and money   Itching,

Bleeding, Protruding Piles must go poir
  
  

 

  

We overthe top. The PILE-O-DYNE treat- The i
: : : . on a thoro modern idea-fomenta-

NRA ment continues to give lasting relief, tion, A ic home treatment,   but you who suffer must do your part

industry until May 1, te©!

 

  

 

simple to use.
our binding refund

Johnson sees The PILE-O-DYNE treatment by today. Address, The Pe

codes fomentaion, is not, and should not, be Dept., N 22, Pitcairn, Pa.

    

  

 

 

bring rural and urban interests clo-

Relief Administrator Hopkins sees
brass bands,

orchestras and theaters through de-
program

When in need of Printing, (anything)

classified with any other treatment now

ACCOMPLISHES
it produces RESULTS—it is a REAL-

ho have suf- ITY. Words are just talk. Results are

untried “cures,” don’t risk dissa-
nt and above all, don’t be cut.
O-DYNE treatment is based

information and
arantee, write

Company,

   
 

 
   

   

 

Preparing Meals By Electricity
Hi: preparation, preservation,

and cooking and serving of

feod, is the biggest industry in the

worid. Every home must have a Kit-

chen, even if it’s only a kitchenette.

And every homemaker should know

v Lo prepare three wholesome ap-

clizing meals each day with the

winimum of time and effort.

To-day there are all kinds of use-

ful electric equipment for the Kit-

chen that make housework and the

preparing of meals amazingly sim-

ple. There are few women to-day

who can’t boast of an electric re-

frizerator. But not so many know

the pleasure of cooking by eleo-

tricity.

The new electric ranges are al-

most human. They enable the

housewife to cook a complete meal

and yet be out of the kitchen all
during the cooking time. Below you

will find some useful and simple

menus. Your electric equipment

will be most helpful in preparing

them:
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Casserole Luncheon

Chilled Celery Curls

Casserole of Macaroni and Beef*®
Chilled Fruit Cup

Refrigerator Cookies
Fish Luncheon

A Cow: iShrimp Patties For Fish Lunche Westinghouse

Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail ed casserole with buttered bread-|ly cho
Shrimp Patties® Baked Potatoes

|

crutios ou (0D Buke in slow oven and oops livers in butter

Hot Baking Powder Biscuits until brown. Serves 6 poached egg on tar Torin

E HErs Snnimp Pattisge with Hot Tomato Mayonnaise®.
ntrée Lu eon 4 tablespoons bu'ter Garnish with finely cut chi

Chilled Cranberry Juice Cocktail 4 tablespoons tour Serve hot. Ves.

Poached Eggs with Chicken Livers®

|

314 cups milk H
Hot Tomato Mayonnaise® % cu He ot Tomato Mayonnaise®

p cream 1 can tomato soup

Coffee

Mince Tamonte Coffee 34 cup green pepper, finely % cup 3S

chopped may

Sweet Pickl
Heat to

DEiARoses

|

1 cup pimiento,finely chopped  |of double masom fn upper part

Frozen Pineapple and 2 cups whole cooked shrimps mayonn and gradually add

Cherry 3 egg yolks Maks Sige, Purine constantly.

Crisp Wat 14 cup mayonnaise about 1% cups.

P oe Coffee

|

1, teaspoon Worcestershire sauce Frozen Pineapple and

Casserole of Macaronl and Beef®
1 cup macaroni, broken in inch

pieces

1% pound round beef, ground
2 small onions, sliced
3 slices bacon, chopped

2 cups canned tomatoes
1, teaspoon salt

Cherry Salad*15 teaspoon salt
1 package (3 ounces) cream
cheese

Dash of pepper

Melt butter in double bofler over
low fame. Add flour and stir to a| % C0
smooth paste. Add milk and eream

|,

 C_P Whipped
gradually, stirring constantly. Add salt
green pepper, pimiento, and|. CUP Crushed pineapple
shrimps, Slowly add egg yolks, % cup maraschino cherries, sliced

3% cup mayonnaise beaten and mixed with a Mttle of Blend cream cheese and mayon-
Buttered breadcrumbs the sauce. Continue stirring and until perfectly smooth. Fold

Cook macaroni in boiling, salted add mayonnaise and seasonings, mixture into whipped
water until tender. Drain and rinse When thoroughly blended, remove Add remaining
with cold water. Brown beet, from fire and serve on hot patty Freeze in tray of automatic refrig-
onions, and bacon in frying pan. Dells or toast. Serves 6. erator. Unmold on crisp lettuce.
Add tomatoes and salt and heat Poached Eggs with Chicken Liverss |LS With additional maraschino
thoroughly. Slowly add mayonnaise,| Sauté circles of bread in butter Tot: ju slices am serve
stirring constantly. Place in butter until delicately browned. Sauté fine- os Rayonnaise Seives  
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